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Abstract 
In this paper, we presented a novel design for a distributed multimedia communications network. We introduced the 
distributed tactic, flow procedure and particular structure. We also analyzed its scalability, stability, robustness, 
extension, and transmission delay of this architecture. Finally, the result shows our framework is suitable for very 
large scale communications. 
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1. Introduction  
The fast development of communications and computing technology has provided the basis for 
multimedia conferencing on the Internet. With the function of transmitting audio, video, text, graphics and 
other examples of information, multimedia conferencing on network breaks the limit of human 
communications on the earth. Multimedia conferencing products based on H.323 [1] are more mature in 
market today, with regard to balance workload, manage services and express session description language. 
A series of compensatory standards are also provided to meet the various requirements of conference. 
These standards advised by ITU-T follow the traditional telephony signal model. They are complicated and 
hard to extend. SIP [2] plays a core role in IMS (IP Multimedia Subsystem) [3], which is a key component 
in 3G architecture standards. With the issuance of 3G licenses in worldwide, people gradually realize the 
excellent performance of SIP: lightweight, flexibility, extension and many more. SIP is certainly become a 
better choice to be the basic call signaling protocol for multimedia conferencing. It should be extended to 
keep up with the distinguished functionality in H.323.  
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2.Distributed conferencing framework 
2.1.Limitation of Centralized Conferencing 
The centralized conferencing framework does not suit the management of large-scale multimedia 
conferencing service, because of the capability of single server and the capacity of bandwidth. Efficient 
solution for enlarging scalability is urgently required. For a traditional centralized conferencing, we define 
that,  
̒ n  is the number of x participants in a single mixer, 
̒ iR  is the generation rate of media packets from the lh participant, 
̒ iS  is the size of a media packet from the lhparticipant, 
̒ networkB  is the network bandwidth of the mixer, 
̒ mixerP  is the processing capability of a mixer. 
We can roughly get equations as follows, 
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Equation (1) shows the limitation of bandwidth. The size of total media packets from participants per 
second, which flow into a signal mixer, would not exceed the bandwidth. Equation (2) depicts the 
capability of a mixer's processing. So the maximum number of participants in one mixer is limited.) 
2.2.Distributed Framework 
The integrated panorama of our distributed conferencing system is shown in Fig.I. VA, VB, ... , VG are 
user clients in different networks. They connect to their adjacent networks, which must have conference 
service, via proxies. The proxy is the access point to a network, which accepts requests, chooses services 
and forwards messages. P means processor and M means mixer in the picture. A processor and a mixer 
compose a local conference pair. There can be one or plural pairs in one ISP network. The number is 
decided by the business situation. Servers in different networks correspond with each other through special 
high speed channels. 
This model has strong compatibility. Servers can be settled in kinds of networks. Especially, they can 
be located in IMS structure. Client is implemented in DE (user equipment), which can be a normal SIP 
terminal, a soft client which support the conference control and floor function, or just a normal Phone. 
Proxy can be a P-CSCF (proxy-call session control function), which is the first contact point within the 
IMS core network. Proxy can be a SGW (signalling gateway function), which connects clients from PSTN 
or CS domain. Proxy also transmits and transcodes media streams like a MGW (media gateway function).                       
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Figure 1. Distributed conferencing framework 
Our framework is a development based on XCON conferencing. Participants communicate with servers 
through a set of protocols: SIP is used as call signalling protocol to maintain conference sessions; CCMP 
(Centralized Conferencing Manipulation Protocol) is a protocol for conference control; BFCP (Binary 
Floor Control Protocol) deals with source assignment ;  
Figure 2. Backup system 
2.3.Backup System 
Traditional backup systems copy data from main server into an additional server periodically. If the 
main server breaks down or losses data, the data stored in the additional server would be copied back to the 
main one. It takes some time to resume the functionality of main server. However, participants may not 
have enough patience to wait for the conferencing server recovering. It is terrible that an important 
conference stop too long time. 
A preparative server should parallel exist with a main conferencing server. When an accident of main 
server occurs, the connection should be altered to the preparative server. Fig. 2 shows the predigest 
structure of backup system. A main conferencing server backup records of finished conferences to the 
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corresponding record server. It copies all information of current meetings to preparative server. When 
conference state changes, it sends up-to-date information to the preparative server immediately. 
Proxy server here doesn't only act the role of access point of network, but also knows the states of 
servers and decides which server to connect. If there is something wrong with the main server, the proxy 
would forward participants to the preparative server. When the main server is repaired, data in preparative 
server would be copied back to main server, and the connections would also turn back. One-to-one backup 
is a waste of resource, since breakdown is a small probability event. We can divide all conferencing servers 
in a network to several groups, and add a preparative processor and a preparative mixer for one group. 
3.Architecture analysis 
In this section, we firstly analyze the flow procedures of distributed conferencing. Subsequently, we 
illustrate the detail architecture of server. Then we introduce the process of conference management. 
Finally, we compare our distributed framework to other works. 
3.1.Flow Procedures 
We omit proxy and backup system in the analysis of flow procedures to predigest flow chart. 
y  Create Conference: All pairs of processor and mixer have the same status in network. User who 
wants to begin a new meeting should first send a CCMP request of creating conference to a processor 
server in the same network through his adjacent proxy. He would automatically become the moderator of 
this meeting. There is only one moderator in a meeting who has highest authority to control the 
conference and manage participants. The position of moderator can be transferred from the current 
moderator to a specific participant. After creation, the processor publishes conference information to the 
processor mesh to allow the other processor servers to get the information of the new conference. When a 
remote processor gets this message, it builds a data structure of this conference in its database. When the 
first participant who belongs to this remote network connects to the processor to join in the meeting, a 
conference room in this processor would be set up.
y Add User: Fig. 3 illustrates the flow procedures of a new participant joining into the distributed 
conference. Firstly, the user who wants to join a specific conference sends an INVITE request to his 
adjacent processor via transmission of proxy. When they get connection after negotiation, the local 
processor sends the "Add User" message of inter-processor protocol to the moderator's adjacent processor. 
This processor then publishes the changed information of conference state of "a new user applies to join 
this conference" to the moderator of this meeting. When the moderator gets this notification, he can agree 
the application or reject it by CCMP. If he rejects it, his adjacent processor would ask the local processor 
to send BYE to the new user. Then session finishes. Otherwise, as the figure shows, an inter-processor 
protocol of "User Added" would send back to local processor, which shows the moderator's permission of 
access. At this time, a signal communication is formally established between participant and his adjacent 
processor server. As the mixer is separated from original server, the processor transmits a RE-INVITE 
request to the participant with SDP containing media information. This message gives mixer's URI and 
supporting media types to participants. The media communication is established after negotiation. If we 
add other applications, such as chat room and remote desktop, a RE-INVITE message with SDP 
containing new application's information is needed. The moderate can also use CCMP to ask the 
processor to INVITE a new user to join the conference. It is called a "dial-out" way, which has opposite 
direct of flow procedures. 
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Figure 3. Flow procedures of joining conference 
3.2.Detail Structure 
The detail processor functional structure is shown in Fig. 4. This framework eliminates mixer out from 
the original server, and add a dispatcher and a backup peer into the processor. In the picture, we can see 
the client connect with its local servers. This approach avoids the unstable remote connection. As servers 
have wider bandwidth and more careful maintenance, remote connections among servers are more 
credible.
Firstly, we introduce the connections between server and client. Focus establishes relationship with 
client by maintaining a SIP dialog as call signalling protocol. Conference control server connects with 
client by CCMP, which is used for data manipulation and state retrieval. BFCP is in charge of source 
assignment, which provides the interface between floor control server and client. Notification server 
notifies up-to-date conference's and users' states to client. 
Then we illustrate protocols between servers. Processor, preparative and record server all have a 
backup peer. Processor copies data to preparative server when conference states alter, and backups 
records of finished conferences to the record server though FTP (File Transfer Protocol). Preparative 
server copies data back when processor recovers from a breakdown. Record server send records back 
when someone wants to see the replay of a conference. Mixer also does backup actions like processor, 
which is not shown in the figure. Processors communicate among mesh via XMPP. Mixer mesh treats 
media in a holistic way. A local mixer blends all media streams from local participants, and forms a 
stream A. It transmits a copy of stream A to other mixers. It receives all other mixers streams, and blends 
them with stream A. This step forms stream B.   Then stream B subtracts the participant's stream, and 
send the last result to him. This is the finally stream the participant receives. 
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Figure 4. Detail of processor structure 
3.3.Conference Management 
All processors have equal status in the structure, but participants don't. The moderator has the highest 
authority to control the conference, assign resource and manage other participants. 
Normal users can use CCMP to retrieve conference information. Besides, the moderator can manage 
the whole conference and all users via this protocol. For example, he can add a new user, kick a current 
participant, and change conference mode. His command, which is a CCMP request, is firstly sent to his 
adjacent processor. Then the local processor forwards the message to processors with regard to this 
request. Corresponding reactions would happen in these associated processors just like in centralized 
servers. The results of these actions would feed back to the moderator. The change of conference states 
would be shown to the authorized participants in the meeting. 
Normal participants apply action right, which is also called floor, such as speech and demo right, 
through BFCP. When a local processor gets a BFCP request from one of its adjacent clients, it would 
forward the message to the remote processor, which directly connects with the moderator of meeting. 
Then this processor would show the application to moderator. Moderator can grant or reject this source 
request. A BFCP response would send the decision back to requested processor. If it is a permission 
message of speech right in meeting, the processor would ask local mixer to add the participant's stream 
via MCP.  
3.4.Comparison 
We firstly compare our structure with centralized conference. All functional parts are tightly coupled in 
a single server in centralized model. It couldn't support very large size conference service, since the process 
capability and bandwidth capacity of a single server is limited. In our design, a lot of processors and mixers 
share the burden of processing and transmission. The scalability of distributed conference can be multiple 
larger. If a participant from different ISP network joins a meeting in centralized server, the communication 
quality may not be satisfied. However, in our model, the S2S structure makes all remote connections 
among different areas be realized though special high speed channels among servers, which makes 
transmission stable and fast. This framework also has excellent dynamic extension. When one processor 
receives an "add-in" request of a new server, every server in mesh would get this information through 
XMPP. The number of server is added after permission of the request. 
Fig. 5 is a histogram showing the transmission delay of different architecture. The left solid bar shows 
media transmission delay in traditional centralized conferencing framework, and the right hollow bar 
means delay of distributed conferencing. The media transmission delay of distributed structure is smaller. 
Its increasing rate is also slower, when the number of participants enlarges. The result provides evidence 
for our belief that distributed structure shares the workload of media process with many mixers. The 
process time of every mixer is much shorter than centralized one. Although the media streams transmit 
through more mixers in distributed architectures, their total time of transmission is shorter. 
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Figure 5. Media transmission delay 
 Then we compare our framework with policy-based distributed conferencing. We get inspiration from 
this remarkable research work and develop a more practical model. The policy-based conference is a 
development on structure proposed by SIPPING group, which use extended SIP message by authors. The 
use of non-standard protocols results in poor compatibility. Servers would be located in normal networks. 
Special terminal should be designed to match the system. Our design is an improvement on XCON 
structure. As we mentioned in Section II, the XCON framework is more practical and sophisticated, as its 
functions are delicate and support standards. We adopt standard protocols in our system, and make the 
structure suit IMS architecture. Thus our system has wonderful compatibility, which can be settled in IMS 
core networks and other nets. As we use standard protocols, the selection of terminals are great range. A 
terminal which supports all these protocols can control conference as a moderator. A normal SIP phone or 
a 3G mobile phone can attend conference according to steps of IMS specification. Normal phone can be 
participant through the transfer of SGW and MGW. The proxy mechanism is well suitable for roaming 
users. Participant can switch appropriate proxy to continue meeting when his position changes. In policy-
based conferencing system, one of the focuses is selected as a primary focus to manage conference, and its 
mixers also have layered. The topology of servers is a start or tree structure for a meeting. The policy rules 
in the primary focus decide the control strategy of the meeting. In our framework, statuses of all similar 
servers are equal. The topology of servers is full mesh for a meeting. The moderator manage the meeting 
manually. The advantage of manual control is that we can manage the meeting more handy and flexible. 
And it is easy to change the manager of conference. Another characteristic of our system is strongly robust 
because of the backup system. If some server suddenly breaks down, backup system would keep the 
meetings alive. 
4. Conclusions 
Further research is planed to develop the distributed conferencing by adding a policy of dynamic route. 
It would reduce the transmission delay to a much smaller degree. The judgment of shortest path and 
transition via best routes should occur periodically. This policy could be used to acclimatize the system to 
the protean network environment. 
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